Foxboro Weekday Pilot service begins Oct 21, 2019. As part of the pilot, a Reverse Commute fare is being tested between Zone 1A stations and Foxboro on specific trains.

For additional service to Readeville Station, refer to the Foxboro Line schedule for particular trains.

For additional service to Foxboro Station, refer to the Providence Line schedule for particular trains.

Schedules may change in the event of severe weather.

The MBTA and Keolis closely monitor weather forecasts to determine if conditions necessitate changes to the Commuter Rail schedule.

During weather events, the symbols below will communicate service level and impact on passengers. Service level for the following day will be announced mid-afternoon on the prior day.

**REGULAR SCHEDULE**
Trains operate on a normal schedule.

**STORM SCHEDULE**
Major changes to the regular schedule. Schedules will be available on mbta.com and in Boston stations.

**NO SERVICE**
No passenger service on Commuter Rail.